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 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E



Each year, a diverse group of teens audition for one of twenty spots in this Oakland program, where they will 
spend months working together to create an emotionally charged performance based on their lives. n a city 
plagued by violence and high student drop out rates, Destiny Arts Center provides a safe haven for the teens 
to share their stories, to build community, and to e press themselves through dance and performance art.

Central to the film are the stories of the five teens. 

Yet as they unite beyond di erences to create their production, the teens find voice and community.   

ABOUT THE FILM

Jamany, who once thought guns, violence, and drugs were the way to fit in, barely escapes uvenile hall.

Nee Nee’s mother has breast cancer and struggles to pay the bills.

Alaysia is trying to cope with a childhood rape. 

Omar, who has been through  foster homes, is diagnosed with .

Tilly has li le outlet for the pain of a di cult relationship with her girlfriend and resorts to cutting. 

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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       IS AN AWARD-WINNING DOCUMENTARY FILM THAT FOLLOWS FIVE OAKLAND, CA TEENS 

THROUGH A TRANSFORMATIVE YEAR IN THE DESTINY ARTS YOUTH PERFORMANCE COMPANY.

– Jamany

“… I don’t know where I would
be without dancing. I wouldn’t
know myself, I wouldn’t know
my breaking point...

Without dancing, I would be
scared of myself.”     

Their journey, under the guidance of Destiny’s artistic director 
Sarah Crowell, reveals how collaborative art can be a foundation 
for personal strength, liberation, and hope.  

International Documentary
Film Festival

AUDIENCE AWARD, BEST DOCUMENTARY



On a chilly autumn night, we sat in a circle while the youth of Destiny Arts Center shared their stories 
with each other. They began with the words “If you really knew me …” We knew we were witnessing 
something important. 
“If you really knew me, you would know that I spend most of my day on Facebook.” 

                                      “… you would know that my parents split when I was five.” 

Each time around the circle, deeper stories emerged. 
“If you really knew me, you would know that my father was abusive.” 
                                      “… you would know that these are cigarette burns.”  
                                      “… I was raped as a little girl.” 
                                      “… I was shot when I was eight.” 

The young people were from Oakland, California, and this was the start of a new Destiny Arts Youth 
Performance Company, a select group of teens chosen each year to create a performance based on their 
lives. Plenty of hip hop dance moves were made that day—hinge kicks, tutting, chest pops—but the sharing 
played a special role in bonding the group. 

We filmed the young people in the company over the course of a year, documenting the process as they 
turned their stories into art. The product is the film you are about to watch. 

MESSAGE FROM THE FILMMAKERS 

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

– Suzanne LaFetra & David Collier,
  filmmakers

After making           , we understand 
the immense power in the simple
act of sharing a story. Whether by 
listening or by telling our own, walls 
come down, bridges of empathy are 
built, and real change can happen 
when we begin with: 
“If you really knew me …” 

STORYTELLING IS A WAY TO MAKE SENSE OF OUR WORLD
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As the story unfolds, themes emerge in the film...  

Thank you for choosing to screen                     with your class or group!
We hope that, like us, you are inspired by the teens’ stories and their performance. 

With the help of educators and Destiny Arts Center, we ve created this discussion guide as a road map
to help you and your students navigate the issues raised in the film. 

There are two versions of the film:
  Classroom ersion   minutes

  eature ength ersion   minutes. 
       he feature length film can be screened in two segments.  top it a little a er  minutes. 
  his is right a er the scene where illy talks about her rela onship with ashidi. 

This guide is intended primarily for high-school age youth, but is appropriate for ages 13 and older.   

The activities are meant to supplement the film, to give your class or group the opportunity to share their 
stories and ideas, to discuss the themes in the film, and to e perience first hand some of the e ercises 
taught at the Destiny Arts Center. 

           tackles a variety of relevant issues affecting today’s youth.  

INTRODUCTION

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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PREVIEW THE FILM AND PLAN YOUR LESSON
We suggest you first watch the film in its entirety, review the guide, and plan your activities ahead of time.     

PREPARE YOUR STUDENTS
A documentary film features real people and true stories. The sub ects in this film were courageous to let us 
into their lives and to share their stories with the world. ome of the sub ect ma er is especially sensitive due 
to its content about stereotyping, name calling, child se ual abuse, gang violence, poverty, and  status.

ome of the issues and themes in this film might bring up strong emotional responses. We suggest preparing 
students ahead of time and letting them know these emotions might arise. t is important to create a safe 
space. tudents should have the option to leave the room, to speak with you individually, or to opt out of any 
activities that make them feel uncomfortable. ince students might discuss personal feelings and e periences, 
we strongly suggest that your class agrees to confidentiality within the group.  

Additionally, we suggest that you as the facilitator consider your own comfort around facilitating di cult 
conversations that may lead to disclosure of abuse or neglect, as these disclosures may re uire reporting to 
local child protective services or law enforcement. Please see the resources page for information about 
mandated reporting. You may decide to have a social worker or school counselor present during the showing 
of the film to provide additional support.

INTRODUCE THE FILM AND LEAD A BRIEF DISCUSSION
ntroduce the film and the film s main themes, and let your class know why you are screening it.

Depending on your timeframe, this can be done the day before or the day of the screening. 

ome ues ons and ideas for students to think about while watching the film  
  This film takes place in Oakland, CA. What are three things that stand out about the city

  Who are the main characters in the film  otice if and 
    how they change through the course of the film.

  The title of the film is             . As you watch the film,
    notice how your concept of free  changes over time.

  Write down themes that you notice emerge 
    throughout the film. ook for the themes that 
    are most important to you.  

BEFORE THE FILM

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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er screening the film with your class or group, we suggest you give students a chance to re ect and 
chec  in before star ng the post-screening discussion and ac vi es. ere are two ac vi es to choose 
from: a es ny rts enter medita on and a silent chec -in. hoose one.  

QUIET REFLECTION/MEDITATION
ength of c vity: 5 minutes
et p: tudents are sitting cross legged in a circle.

escrip on: Each sentence should be followed by a pause   ow sit up straight. engthen your spine. Take a 
deep breath in. et it out. Close or lower your eyes. Pick out five distinct sounds either inside or outside of 
the room. Once you ve found those sounds, pay a ention to five of your own inhalations and e halations. 
Don t try and change your breath. ust pay a ention. ow bring to your mind s eye three images from the 
film that stood out for you. otice how it makes you feel to remember the images. ow take a deep breath. 
et it out. And open your eyes.

SILENT CHECK-IN 
ength of c vity: 5-10 minutes
et-up: tudents are standing in a circle.

escrip on  Each person does a movement or gesture that symboli es how the student is feeling in that 
moment. or e ample  a leap in the air, curling into a ball, or a shrug. Then the whole circle repeats the 
gesture in unison. o around the circle until everyone has had a chance to e press themselves with a 
movement. ote  his e ercise can be used as a check in immediately a er screening the film or 
as a movement exercise.)

AFTER THE FILM

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

“To be free is an act of bravery; society 
can no longer define me.”

– Alan
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er screening the film with your class, we suggest you give students a chance to discuss the issues 
as part of the learning process. ere are some post-screening ues ons to spur group discussion. 

ues ons can be discussed amongst the en re class, in smaller groups, or in pairs.  They can also be 
used as short wri ng e ercises. hoose one or more.

  Which of the main characters ee ee, Tilly, Omar, Alaysia  amany  do you identify with, 
    if anyone  Why  

  What was your concept of free  before you saw the film  as it changed a er seeing it  ow  

  What moments in the film a ected you the most  Why

  What do you think are some of the most di cult issues teens are facing in your community

  What are some of the themes in the film   What ones do you feel are important to you

  What do you want to know more about

DISCUSSION

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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ere are some wri ng e ercises to go a li le deeper into the themes and ideas of the film.
These can be done either is class or as homewor . hoose one. 

What does freedom mean to you?
Freedom is a main theme throughout the film. Alaysia decides to free herself of her painful past by cutting 
her hair. or Omar it s embracing life, letting the world see who you are, and loving yourself first.  or 
another person in the company, the meaning of freedom changes  At first, free means discarded, without 
value to anybody, but at the end, free means  have value to myself.

What does free  or freedom mean to you  ow does it connect to responsibility  s it an action, a feeling, 
or both  

How would you tell your story?
The teens in              tell their stories through their performance. Alaysia told her story of childhood rape 
through her monologue. Tilly told her story through dance and her drawings. 

ow would you tell your story  Would it be a play  A dance  A song  A piece of artwork  n your own 
words, tell your story and describe how it would look. 

WRITING EXERCISES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

– Tilly

“…I am sitting on a sidewalk
because my people don’t want me
in their house anymore. To them, 
I am old and tattered.  There’s a 
sign taped to my forehead that 
reads FREE.” 
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ere are some es ny rts enter signature movement and theater e ercises.  They are a great way to 
e plore the di erent types of learning and understanding that occur when we e press ourselves through 
our bodies.  The ac vi es range from brief to more in-depth.  hoose one.

SILENT CONVERSATIONS
ength of c vity: 5-10 minutes
et- p: Students get into partners facing each other.

escrip on: One student creates a short movement “sentence” with his/her body as if having a conversa-
tion with his her partner. The movement is done in silence, should be at least eight beats long, and should 
be accompanied by facial e pressions that match the movement. Then the other student responds with a 
nonverbal sentence  of his her own. The students don t touch. The movement phrases should be of com-
parable length. They go back and forth until the facilitator decides to end the activity or to ask the group to 
switch partners. 

The point of this ac vity is for the students to really e plore their bodies and to understand how much of 
what is e pressed on stage, and in real life, is done without speaking at all.

SNAPSHOT                                                                                                  
ength of c vity: 10-15 minutes                                                                                                                    
et- p: Divide the group into two. int  un to make this into a game, too. E ample  ine up shortest to 

tallest in  seconds without talking... go  and then split that line into two groups.  Arrange the two groups 
in opposing lines facing each other about  feet apart.                                                                                                                

escrip on: Alternating turns between each team, the facilitator calls out on the count of three...  want to 
see... prompt   AP OT  E amples of prompts include  dinosaurs, dancers, basketball players, 
babies, artists, teachers, sick people, divas, D s, rock stars, swimmers, martial artists, cats, etc.  y the time 
snapshot  is called, each person on the team must do three things  a  take a giant leap forward from 

where they are standing on their line, b  strike an e pressive pose that looks like the prompt, and c  stand 
totally statue still. With older groups, the facilitator can eliminate players as out  if they haven t met any
of the three re uirements, and compete until a small group of winners is le . 

The point of this e ercise is to help students get out of their heads 
and into their bodies. i erent types of learning and understanding
can occur when we use our bodies to e press ourselves.

MOVEMENT EXERCISES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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MOVEMENT EXERCISES

PARTNER SCULPT
ength of c vity: 10-15 minutes
et- p: Students get into partners facing each other.

Descrip on: The facilitator asks the partners to choose who would like to be the “sculptor” and who would 
like to be the clay  first. The sculptor creates a shape with the clay s body with no specific theme.  The 
sculptor does this by physically manipulating only the arms.  The sculptor models the shape for the legs and 
facial expression.  Once all sculptors have created their “sculptures,” the sculptors walk around and look at 
everyone s fro en sculptures. This is called a gallery walk.  When all sculptors have returned to their image 
the facilitator calls out, “clay, relax” and then they switch roles. 

culp ng guidelines: culpting should be done uickly. The images can be realistic, abstract, concrete or 
symbolic. T E E A E O W O  A E  The images do not have a meaning, but can come from a gut 
response, a feeling or an emotion. The sculpting process happens in silence, and the sculptor needs to be 
e tremely respec ul and gentle in the way they move the clay. e she should be considerate about where 
he she put his her hands, and when it comes to sculpting the facial e pression, the sculptor can demon-
strate what they are looking for and have the clay imitate the expression. No hands on faces. The facilitator 
should be very strict about these rules. This should definitely be something that the facilitator demonstrates 
before the activity begins.

The point of this exercise is to give students a chance to work together as pairs to create an image using 

only their bodies.  It is a spontaneous, crea ve and physical way to understand another person s 
interpreta on of an idea or an e pression.    

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

“For some kids, this process 
of being in the company 
and creating work together 
is about saving their lives.”  

– Sarah Crowell
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APPRECIATION CIRCLE
e suggest you have a simple and brief ac vity to close the discussion. Here’s an example of a closing 

circle you might choose to do with your class.  

efore starting this e ercise, remind your class of the confidentiality agreement. 
You may also choose to provide your students with a list of resources.  

ee the esources section on page .

ength of c vity:  minutes
et p: Your group or class forms a circle

escrip on: Thank your students for sharing their thoughts and participating in the discussion and 
activities. Then give props,  by telling them what you appreciate about them. A erwards, open it 
up so the students have an opportunity to give props to each other. At the end, close the circle by having the 
class put their fists into the center of the circle. ay    and the group says EY  in a loud, 
enthusiastic voice as they raise their fists into the air.      

CLOSING EXERCISE

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

– Rashidi

“You took a piece of your heart 
and put it out on the table, and 
we created a whole new heart...”  
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If you’d like to go expand your lesson plan and explore more in-depth exercises, here are three 
to choose from. 
 

THEIR PATH, MY EMPATHY
PERCEIVE, KNOW, CARE ABOUT
ength of c vity: 15-30 minutes
et- p: Provide students with pictures of the main characters in the film  ee ee, Tilly, Omar, Alaysia 
 amany. 

Have each student pick one character and write the answers to the following uestions about the teen
they chose.
  What s a strong memory you have of this person in the film
  What s something that this person feels strongly about
  What s something or someone that this person cares about
  What advice do you think this person would give to someone your age

plit the class into groups based on which teen they wrote about. ave each group discuss their responses 
to the above uestions. A er the smaller groups have had a chance to discuss, the facilitator then has each 
group share some of their answers and thoughts with the whole group class.

The point of this ac vity is to understand other people s view points and stories and how they might 
be similar or di erent from your own. It gives the opportunity to see what is it like to be in another
person s shoes. 

GOING DEEPER – EXERCISES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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IF YOU REALLY KNEW ME  
ength of c vity: 5-20 minutes
et-up: tudents are sitting crosslegged in a circle with their knees touching or almost touching.

escrip on: The instructor begins this e ercise by giving an e ample of a completion of the sentence 
f you really knew me, you would know that  

For example: “If you really knew me, you would know that I graduated from Northern Hills High School.” 

Each person in turn finishes the sentence. n the second round, the instructor invites students to go a li le 
deeper in the information that they share. 
The instructor models this by saying something like  
“If you really know me, you would know that my father is Caucasian and my mother is African American.” 

Each person finishes the sentence again in turn. This can go for two or three more rounds. Each time, the 
instructor role models the type of information he she wants to get from the students, and models a entive 
listening as the group goes around again.

Note: This game has a tendency to get really in mate really uickly. tudents do not need to give too much 
informa on right away or they end up feeling shy and vulnerable with each other. his e ercise is good to 
keep light when the students are new to the group and then to repeat a er the students know each other 
better. If the atmosphere feels safe to the students, they are likely to share in mate pieces of informa on. 

e sure that you remind the students about the importance of confiden ality.

GOING DEEPER – EXERCISES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

“Why do I have to tell
  the truth out loud?...”  

– Alaysia
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WHAT’S IN A NAME?
ength of c vity: 15-20 minutes
et-up: Students get into partners with someone they don’t know or don’t know well.   They sit cross-legged 

facing their partners, knee to knee. The atmosphere is quiet.

escrip on:  Each student needs to find out the answers to the following uestions from their partners
  What is your full given name
  What do you like to be called
  Are you named a er somebody
  What does your name mean
  Do you know why you were given this name
  What is its origin history  
  Do you like your name  Why or why not
  Do you have any nicknames  Where did they come from
  f you had a child what would you name him her  Why

A er everyone has asked and answered the uestions, they get into a circle and present his her partner to 
the group, using the information they have ust learned about him her.

ote  e aware that this may be a sensi ve topic to some people.  If some group members prefer not to be 
introduced with a great deal of detail, that s okay.

ollow-up iscussion ues ons: Did you learn anything about yourself or your peers from this activity  
Why are our names important  What do names mean to us  Do you know anyone that may have changed 
his her name  Why do you think he she did it  Do you think that pronouncing a name correctly is 
important  Why or why not

GOING DEEPER – EXERCISES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

“I like pushing myself to do things that 
girls 'shouldn’t do' or 'can’t do.' 
I wanna be the girl that does it.”

– Nee Nee
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Here is an outline of a sample lesson plan.  Feel free to use this one or customize your own with 

the more detailed plan. 

Allow at least  class periods for the lesson plan, including screening the film.      

   

WHAT DOES FREEDOM MEAN TO YOU?
reedom is a main theme throughout the film. Alaysia decides to free herself of her painful 

past by cutting her hair. or Omar it s embracing life, letting the world see who you are, 
and loving yourself first.  or another teen in the company, the meaning of freedom 
changes  At first, free means discarded, without value to anybody. ut at the end, free 
means  have value to myself.

What does “free” or freedom mean to you? How does it connect to responsibility? Is it an 

ac on, a feeling or both  

    
 What moments in the film a ected you the most  Why

 Which of the main characters ee ee, Tilly, Omar, Alaysia  amany  do you identify with, 
   if anyone  Why  

 What was your concept of free  before you saw the film  as it changed a er seeing it
   ow  

SILENT CHECK-IN 
ength of c vity:  minutes
et-up: tudents are standing in a circle.

escrip on: Each person does a movement or gesture that symboli es how the student is 
feeling in that moment. or e ample  a leap in the air, curling into a ball, or a shrug. Then 
the whole circle repeats the gesture in unison. o around the circle until everyone has had 
a chance to e press themselves with a movement. (Note: This exercise can be used as a 

check in immediately a er screening the film or as a movement e ercise.

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

SAMPLE LESSON PLAN

STEP 5

STEP 4

STEP 3

STEP 2

STEP 1 INTRODUCE THE FILM AND LEAD A BRIEF PRE-SCREENING DISCUSSION

SCREEN THE FILM 

LEAD A CHECK-IN AFTER THE FILM

 LEAD A CLASS DISCUSSION

 ASSIGN A WRITING EXERCISE  This can be done as an in class e ercise or as homework
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SAMPLE LESSON PLAN

SILENT CONVERSATIONS
ength of c vity: 5-10 minutes
et- p: Students get into partners facing each other.

escrip on: One student creates a short movement “sentence” with his/her body as if 
having a conversation with his her partner. The movement is done in silence, should be at 
least eight beats long, and should be accompanied by facial e pressions that match the 
movement. Then the other student responds with a nonverbal sentence  of his her own. 
The students don t touch. The movement phrases should be of comparable length. They go 
back and forth until the facilitator decides to end the activity or to ask the group to switch 
partners. 

he point of this ac vity is for the students to really e plore their bodies and to understand 
how much of what is e pressed on stage, and in real life, is done without speaking at all.

PROVIDE YOUR CLASS WITH RESOURCES

APPRECIATION CIRCLE
ength of c vity: 5 minutes
et p: Your group or class forms a circle.  

escrip on: Thank your students for sharing their thoughts and participating in the discus-
sion and activities. Then give props,  by telling them what you appreciate about them. 
A erwards, open it up so the students have an opportunity to give props to each other. At 
the end, close the circle by having the class put their fists into the center of the circle. ay 

   and the group says EY  in a loud, enthusiastic voice as they raise their fists 
into the air.

STEP 6

STEP 7 REMINDER OF CONFIDENTIALITY   

STEP 8 LEAD A CLOSING EXCERCISE

LEAD A MOVEMENT EXERCISE
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RESOURCES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

or more informa on about              the ocumentary, please visit: www. thedocumentary.com

ARTS & COMMUNITY ORGANIZATIONS
OAKLAND & SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

es ny rts enter  www.des nyarts.org
Destiny Arts Center is a nonprofit violence prevention, arts education, and cultural center in the heart of 
Oakland.  t has been empowering underserved youth for  years through dance, theater, martial arts, 
self defense, con ict resolution, performance and leadership both at their center and in ay Area public 
schools.  or information on additional organi ations and programs, please visit  
www.destinyarts.org pages community resources.

ast a land outh evelopment enter  www.eoydc.org
EOYDC develops the social and leadership capacities of youth and young adults ages    so that they are 
prepared for employment, higher education, and leadership opportunities.

mbodiment ro ect  www.embodimentpro ect.org
The Embodiment Pro ect uses street dance, live song, theater, and spoken word to humani e stories o en 
silenced by mainstream culture and create emotionally transparent narratives that serve as unifying political 
acts and vehicles for social change. 

  www.lyric.org
LY C s mission is to build community and inspire positive social change through education enhancement, 
career trainings, health promotion, and leadership development with T  youth, their families, and 
allies of all races, classes, genders, and abilities.

nited oots a land  www.unitedrootsoa land.org
nited oots engages and empowers marginali ed youth in socially innovative ways by providing arts and 

media training, career and workforce development, community engagement, and wellness services.

outh ngagement, dvocacy and ousing   www.yeah-ber eley.org
YEA  is a community of local citi ens, students, working and retired people, and social service professionals 
addressing the issues of youth homelessness.

outh pea s  www.youthspea s.org
Through the intersection of arts education and youth development practices, civic engagement strategies, 
and high uality artistic presentation, Youth peaks creates safe spaces that challenge young people to find, 
develop, publicly present, and apply their voices as creators of societal change.
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
a onal ndowment for The rts  www.arts.gov

An independent federal agency that funds, promotes, and strengthens 
the creative capacity of our communities by providing all Americans with
diverse opportunities for arts participation.

a onal uild for ommunity rts duca on  www.na onalguild.org
upports and advances lifelong learning opportunities in the arts, by fostering the creation and 

development of community arts education organi ations.

alifornia rts ouncil tatewide   www.arts.ca.gov
Advancing California through the arts and creativity.

outh adio  www.youthradio.org
Youth adio s mission is to launch young people on career and education pathways by engaging them in 
work based learning opportunities, creative e pression, professional development, and health and academic 
support services.

hildren s efense und  www.childrensdefense.org
The Children s Defense und is a child advocacy organi ation that works to champion policies and programs 
that li  children out of poverty  protect them from abuse and neglect  and ensure their access to health 
care, uality education and a moral and spiritual foundation.

tand p or ids  www.standupfor ids.org
The mission is to end the cycle of youth homelessness throughout the nited tates.

  www.rainn.org
A  ape, Abuse  ncest ational etwork  is the nation s largest anti se ual violence organi ation. 
A  created and operates the ational e ual Assault otline . . OPE . A  also carries out 

programs to prevent se ual violence, help victims, and ensure that perpetrators are brought to ustice.

The Trevor ro ect  www.thetrevorpro ect.org
The Trevor Pro ect is the leading national organi ation providing crisis intervention and suicide prevention 
services to lesbian, gay, bise ual, transgender and uestioning T  young people ages .

a onal uicide reven on ifeline  www.suicidepreven onlifeline.org
The ifeline provides , free and confidential support for people in distress, prevention and crisis 
resources for you or your loved ones, and best practices for professionals.

andated epor ng of hild buse and eglect 
Professionals who are mandated by law to report child maltreatment to local child protective services or law 
enforcement include but are not limited to teachers, social workers, principals, and other school personnel, 
counselors and therapists, child care providers, physicians and nurses. 
or more information about national and state statutes pertaining to mandatory reporting of child 

maltreatment, please visit www.childwelfare.gov

RESOURCES

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E
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1 Destiny Arts Center
2 ohnson, Ale  . The Power of Art to uild trong Youth and eal Trauma.  The u ngton Post. April , . 
3 rown, E. D.,  a , . . Arts enrichment and preschool emotions for low income children at risk. Early Childhood esearch uarterly ,  
h p d .doi.org . .ecres . . .  
4 Arts Education in Public Elementary and econdary chools,  and ,  ational Center for Education tatistics, . 
Web Accessed ebruary .
5 Weinberger, orman . The usic in Our inds.  Center for the eurobiology of earning and emory, niversity of California. Accessed ebruary , ,    
h p nmw.bio.uci.edu publications Weinberger, e.pdf
 Chu, ane. A Perfect Place to tart  Arts in Education.  ational Endowment for the Arts. arch , .

WHY ARTS MATTER

 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

Since 2012, 100% of Destiny Arts Youth Performance Company seniors 
have graduated high school and approximately 95% have pursued higher 
education, including careers in the arts.1 

Approximately one third of all high school students 
in Oakland drop out .1

75% of incarcerated youth are 
charged with violations that pose 
little to no threat to public safety, 
such as probation violations, status 
offenses (e.g. running away, 
skipping school), and property, 
public order, and drug offenses.2

A study featuring 310 economically
disadvantaged preschoolers reports music, dance, 
and visual arts lessons reduced their stress levels 
by measuring the level of a common hormone .3 

Music programs are 
constantly in danger 
of being cut from shrinking 
school budgets even 
though they've proven 
to improve academics .4 

New brain research shows music 
improves skills in math and reading 
as well as promotes creativity, social 
development, personality adjustment, 
and self-worth .5

A 2012 report by The National Endowment for The Arts 
found that socially and economically disadvantaged students 
outperformed their peers when engaged in arts-rich 
experiences. Higher test scores, better grades, higher 
graduation rates, and increased college enrollment. 
When engaged with the arts, kids living in the deepest 
levels of poverty actually outperformed the general 
population, including higher math grades and high school 
graduation rates.6  
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Community screening kits and DVDs licensed for community use may be
purchased from           the Documentary.  
www.FREEthedocumentary.com    

DVDs licensed for classroom, institutional and community use may be
purchased from The Video Project.  
www.thevideoproject.com
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 D I S C U S S I O N  G U I D E

Want to order the film for your class or group?
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